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If ye be wantin’ to play a real concertina like a real pirate, then this be the book for ye. It includes
everything ye need to learn including words, music and tablature for ye 20 and 30-button Anglo
concertina. Inside ye will find over 70 sea shanties, hornpipes, jigs and other traditional songs of
the sea for yer singin’ an’ playin’. Includes standard musical notation plus tablature for Anglo
concertina.From their heyday in the 1600's and 1700's to present-day shows like Pirates of the
Caribbean, Black Sails, and online games like Assassin's Creed and Sea of Thieves, pirates are
more popular than ever and the concertina is the instrument of choice for enjoying their old sea
shanties and traditional tunes. Even after all these years they're still great fun to play, too.So,
hoist yer black flag, don yer gear and get ready to bellow like a real pirate. Arrr!
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T. Merritt, “Fun, fun, fun for your concertina. Perfect. My 14yo can play Drunken Sailor on his
concertina now. I love it.”

Cliente Ebook Tops, “clear and simple. it's not a method but a collection of very beautifle song
simple to read also for who are not able to read the pentagram.it's also simple transpose those
songs on the concertina because there's a useful fingers positioning scheme.”

Kevin, “Beyond my expectations!. Love it!”

Justin Bicehouse, “Great guide!. All the songs are easy to learn and the guide really helps”

LC, “Great for beginners and lovers of sea shanties. A great little book! Just started learning the
Anglo concertina and I love sea shanties, so this book is perfect! I had already watch Gary’s
YouTube videos so when I realised he made this book it was a no-brainer for me. It definitely
helps if you know the tune well so watch his videos or buy a sea shanty album to learn them.”

Dr Owen, “Great book, me hearties!. Grrrrrrreat! Good resource both for learning tunes for my
squeezebox, and for learning lyrics for late night shanty sessions at Folk Festivals!!”

Bernard Fox, “Cracking good set o' tunes fer sailor folks.. Aargh it were right good fer when yer
casting off or up in the rigging. I wished it were organized by what was more difficult and what
was more easy if ye get my meaning.”

Duncan Biscuits, “As with all Gary Coovers books they are easy to use at all levels. As with all
Gary Coovers books they are suitable for all level of player. The tunes are uploaded to youtube
too.”

BlunderMan, “Great selection of traditional shanties. Book arrived bang on time, and I'm very
happy with it. Been playing anglo concertina for a few years now but this is still a great resource
to have, really helpful that there are videos on YouTube.”

The book by Gary Coover has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 122 people have provided feedback.
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